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Review question
What is the difference between wound irrigation versus swabbing technique on bleeding, pain, infection,
exudate and necrotic tissue in non-infected chronic wounds managed in home and community care?
 
Searches
PubMed; Scopus; MEDLINE and Embase; Joanna Briggs Institute; CINAHL; ProQuest Nursing and Allied
Health Resource; The Cochrane Library
 
Types of study to be included
Randomized controlled trials; prospective and retrospective comparative cohort studies; case-control studies;
case series; and, case reports
 
Condition or domain being studied
Wounds are becoming increasingly chronic within home and community care. Wound cleansing occurs at
each dressing change; yet, there are no standardized methods of cleaning wounds. Two common cleansing
techniques are irrigation and swabbing using saline soaked gauze. Little is known about the effectiveness of
either method on outcomes associated with healing.
 
Participants/population
Human subjects over the age of 18 years with non-infected chronic wounds (diabetic foot ulcers, venous leg
ulcers, arterial ulcers, mixed ulcers and pressure injuries) will be included in the study. Animal studies or
studies done on wounds that are acute in nature (burns, surgical wounds) or where infection is known will be
excluded from the study.
 
Intervention(s), exposure(s)
Wounds cleansed using irrigation will be the intervention included. Wounds managed using instillation
therapy or those receiving another form of debridement will be excluded.
 
Comparator(s)/control
Wounds cleansed using swabbing technique.
 
Main outcome(s)
Bleeding; pain; rate of infection; level of exudate; and, amount of necrotic tissue

Measures of effect

N/A
 
Additional outcome(s)
N/A

Measures of effect

N/A
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Data extraction (selection and coding)
Once the list of included studies is finalized, each reviewers will extract data independently and in duplicate
for each study using a standardized form developed by the review team. Data collected will include patient
demographics, study design and methodology points, intervention characteristics and outcome measures.
There will be a minimum of two independent reviewers and a third added if required.
 
Risk of bias (quality) assessment
The Cochrane Collaboration's Tool for Assessing Risk of Bias will be used to assess quality of each article
included for qualitative synthesis. A rating of high, low or unclear will be made for each domain. For non-RCT
studies appropriate assessment tools will be used. Level of bias will be judged independently by two
reviewers and any disagreement will be resolved through discussion and involvement of a third author if
required.
 
Strategy for data synthesis
For studies reporting dichotomous outcomes, odds ration and relative risk will be determined using a 95%
confidence interval. For continuous outcomes, weighted mean differences or standardized mean difference
will be used and skewed or non-quantitative data will be presented using descriptive statistics. In the event
great heterogeneity exists, a narrative approach will be used to discuss trends.
 
Analysis of subgroups or subsets
N/A
 
Contact details for further information
Erin Rajhathy
erinrajhathy@gmail.com
 
Organisational affiliation of the review
South East Local Health Integration Network
 
Review team members and their organisational affiliations  [1 change]

Mrs Erin Rajhathy. South East Local Health Integration Network
Ms Juliann Vander Meer. Unity Health Toronto
Dr Teresa Valenzano. Unity Health Toronto
Mrs Leanna Laing. South East Local Health Integration Network
Ms Sarah Bouckhuyt. Bayshore Home Health
Mrs Catharine Downs. Champlain Local Health Integration Network
Dr Kevin Woo. Queen's University
Dr Karin Falk-Brynhildsen. Örebro University
Professor Dimitri Beeckman. Örebro University
 
Type and method of review
Systematic review
 
Anticipated or actual start date
22 February 2021
 
Anticipated completion date
31 December 2021
 
Funding sources/sponsors
No funding provided
 
Conflicts of interest
 
Language
English
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Country
Canada
 
Stage of review
Review Ongoing
 
Subject index terms status
Subject indexing assigned by CRD
 
Subject index terms
MeSH headings have not been applied to this record
 
Date of registration in PROSPERO
20 March 2021
 
Date of first submission
17 February 2021
 
Stage of review at time of this submission
The review has not started
 

Stage Started Completed

Preliminary searches No No

Piloting of the study selection process No No

Formal screening of search results against eligibility criteria No No

Data extraction No No

Risk of bias (quality) assessment No No

Data analysis No No

The record owner confirms that the information they have supplied for this submission is accurate and

complete and they understand that deliberate provision of inaccurate information or omission of data may be

construed as scientific misconduct.

The record owner confirms that they will update the status of the review when it is completed and will add

publication details in due course.

 
Versions
20 March 2021
20 March 2021
22 March 2021
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